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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SECTION + Football team loses to Tennessee Tech: page 11 
j05H RULlYIT'HEDArYEASnRNNEWSFI.EPHO"' 
Junicw 11idfieldtr Sh111e Connell ta"'le• wit• a llorehead State UnW.rsity 
pi1J9r Oct. I at ukesile Field. Coonell capped Easter•'• co11eback victort 
Sundar wit• a p11e-winri"' 10al, w•ich was h r fifth of t•e ,.ar, apinst 
Samfard. 
Cash-to-card 
convenience 
not for everyone 
One convenient fcaru.rc on any Panther Card 
that Eastern students can ut:il.izc is the cash-to-
chip oquare. 
The cash-to-chip system allows 1\mthct Card 
holders to r.r.msfcr cash to their cards to use at dif-
ferent Locations around campus. Srudcnts can use 
their cards to pci.nt at computer lab~ make cop~ 
do laundry, use vending machines co campw and 
pay for"""" purcha.,.at the Mutin Luthct !Gng 
Universiry Union. 
Susan Smith) assistant di.roctor of the 
Tdecommunications lkpartrncnt, said universi-
ties across the count:ty such as Indiana University 
in Bloomington and the University of Jllinas use 
si:milar systems to allow students to put money on 
their ident:i.fication cards. 
"'Eascern adopted the cash-to-chip system in 
1998, but the idea for it C\Ole earlier)" Smith said. 
"'In the mid-1~ the student goo."ttn.mcnt at 
EIU was behind the push for cash~p 
J'll3Cb.ines." 
The student government believocl the cash-to-
dUp system would allow students pay for J"JlCCl"e 
purchases around campus more conveniently, 
Smith said. 
Sbe said there ""' 16 =h~p machines 
locatocl on campus. which is act:ually more than 
the a\~ of other univenitic:s. 
The n=hines""' located in all ....idencc halls, 
the ~brary, the Martin Luther IGngJc u.m.,...;'Y 
Union and other places around campus, Smith 
said. 
Sbe said the nuchincs cost around $5,000 
apiece and n:qu.in: woeldy service and mainte-
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Back 'four' more 
Winners of fourth consecutive OVC title head to NCAA tournament 
B'Y AMON saoun 
SPORTS EOnOR 
"~'here were tears. 1'here was emotion 
aod drama. But more than anything 
else, there was a fourth straight Ohio 
Valley Conference tournament victory, 
aod NCAA Colleg. Cup birth along 
with it, won by the Eastern Illinois 
Panther v.oorncn's soccer .sqt.l3d. 
"'he Panthers answered C'\'et')' call 
they needed to v.+.en they played 
~t the regular scaliOn champion 
Samford Bulldogs on the host team's 
hostile tcrritoty Sunday afternoon. 
Eastern came back from a one-goal 
ddidt twice on t:hcir way to a last 
minute, d:ramatic 6nish that CCOMl.Cd 
the 1\mthcre OVC champions ~ 
with a 3-2 victory. 
.. What a game ... we're going to the 
big dance again),. Eastern coach Stco.-e 
Ballird said, while sighing in relief after 
the tight-knit game had concluded. 
"R>ur straight championshiP', it truly is 
unbdie.,.able." 
Throughout the y=; Eastern bad 
found themselves in positions similar 
10 what they were in agoinst Samford. 
In late i}lrtiC situations, Eastern had not 
found the suc:=s they bad hoped foe 
Bu t all that turned around on 
Sunday wben the Panthers rallied for 
rwo goals in the 6naJ thrtt minutes of 
the game to turn a 2-1 SamJOtd advan-
"'&" 10 a 3-2 Eastern victory that could 
$U CHAMPS PIGf. 9 
"This was a total 
team effort, and we 
were just able to put 
tremendous pres-
sure (on Samford), 
and that was why we 
went ahead." 
PORT-A-
CHARITY 
Mattoon resident intends 
to spend 24 days in 
port-a-potty to raise funds 
for the underpriveleged 
Wedged in a corner next to a half-wocl package of 
Charmin toilet papa; Joson Craig lc.ms back in his fold-
ing chair while w.atch-
ing episodes from the 
second sea90n of Alias. 
You know, Craig 
chuddes, life in a Port-
A· Potty isn't that bad. 
"Its =Jly jwt kind of 
weird," said c..ig, a 5-
feet-10, 330.pound 
Mattoon resident. "'I 
guess tochnicaUy, if you 
look in h=, I ha.... no 
room to live."' 
But that$ the chal-
lenge confronting 
Craig, wbo pledg<d to 
lNe in a handicap Port-
A·Potry &om Nov. 1 
until Nov. 25 -
Thanksgiving - and 
collect donations for 
holiday #t programs 
for underprivileged chil-
dren. He hopes to raise 
$25,000. His plea to the 
How to donate 
J.Aoney ..aised will be 
dM.ated to lv\anoon Fire 
O<vanment's q>eration 
Sleigluide program, 
Manoon's Shop with a 
Cop program and the 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
of Coles County. 
• Visit Craig at the 
Citgo Gas Station in 
lv\anoon near 
Showplace 10 
• Mail checks to: Big j's 
Flush.a-Thon; P.O. Box 
10; Lerna, IL 62440 
• Donate online at 
www.flushathon.iwarp. 
com 
The Tdecommunications Department docs 
weekly maintalance iue!J; which wually inducks 
S CARD M0£9 
T IM MARTI,.ITHEDAIY~NEWS 
Jaoon Craie. of llaHooo, will live in a Port.a-Pvttr at the Cilao Gao Station in 
llaHooo on Route 16 onti Nov. 26, the Thaokscivina holiday, with the hope of 
raisina S2&,111D for holiday aifh proaramo for un....,.riveleced chilrhn. 
public is communicated on a large sign tacked. to the side 
of the evergrcen-coion:d plastic outhouse: Hdp me out! 
$U POTTY PID. ' 
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ILLINOIS 
AROUND. 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Missouri men arrested 
on drug charges 
1H( AS$()() AU> IWS$ 
Four Missouri men were arrested in Murphysboro 
this week with charges relating to the possession and 
rnanuE.:o.uingof medu.mphewnincs after a local mer-
chant tipped off police about t.bcirpurchaseofcom.mon 
meth-making ing.av:dients. 
AU four men wa-c tal= 10 the Jodaon Cowtty Jail in 
Murphy!boro awaiting court appcanruxs. Murphysboro 
lbli.:. QicfJdfllocksaid thea= came as a =ult of the 
imatigation of a tip from a LocU mc:rdwtt. 
After investig.ating, police said they foWld an amount 
of illegally carried and stoned anhydrous ammonia, in 
addition 10 other met!H:ooking ~IS. 
5V.OMQAE.KTWWW.OAILYICYPTIAN.COM 
WTF? 
3 sentenced for 
prostitution at 
golf events 
1HE AS$0Cill0 ME$$ 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY 
50 54 
30 36 
Sunny Suru>t 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
55 53 43 
38 24 25 
Partly douclf Showers Mostly sunny 
NORCO, c.Jif.-Two golf course maJ>3IFS and a 
tournament org.anizer wc:re sentenced. to howe arrest 
for hosting rwo competitions featuring prostirutesand 
strippers stationed along the putting grttns. 
j05 H R u ll Y ITHE IM.Y fASlERN NONS 
Terry Davis and Thereseliocade parfonn at Tarble lr1s Center Sondar aflemo101 at ltle "Putlioa ft Toplhr" mosical. 
Superior Court Judge Ouistian E Thierbach chid-
ed the throe for their "imrna-al aod illegal actions" at 
the -9CH."3Lkcl gi.d.ie tournaments in spring 2002 
More than a dozen prostitutes and strippers. 
including a 16-ycar-old &U-1,""' up talts and a<h.,.-
tiscd their services on boards, officials said.. About 160 
golfers paid $200 api= to play, though oomc sboW<d 
up without their dubs, officials said. 
Sheriff's deputies wearing camou&gc raided the 
socond tourll3ffient, detaining 90 ~Jfers and 17 stri}>" 
pers and alleged proscitutes, along ,.;th golf course 
workers. 
Event organi= Sandy J..,..., 39, was """""'d of 
pto'tliding the prostitutes. In a deal with prosecut~ 
she pleaded guilty 10 felony conspiracy to corrupt 
public morals and o:stified against Hidden Valley Golf 
Oub general manager J....,n Wood, 38, aod his foe-
mer assist>.n~ Oarn:n James Bo~, 30. The poir 
pleaded guilty in July to the same charg.. 
ONUNE POLL 
Tlis -k we ask oor readers, shcarld ltlere be visitation houro in residenc. halls? 
A) Yes. 
B) No. 
0 It's a necessity fOf ino::ming freshman, bu not fa the ether classes. 
D) Undecided. 
\AJTE • THECI'.ILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
iltuuM Bun 3 PAll. C.utmt Somas 1301 
Reiu'neO'ili~ in 15 tnides 01 less No app<>itwnetl' ne<lHSary par1 olfall Ecb;.Mion Job fa ir 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
1,453 
Days urtil the 
next ptesidertial 
e lection. 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
Pickwiclciao: 
All thrte werescntenccd to 125 daysofhousearrest. 
Two golfers have been convicted of engaging in 
prostio.11ion. and the mother of the 16-year~ld pro~ 
titute is charged. with child endangerment and prosti-
tution. 
fiU'IKIUS 2 PM. CATS TUNNC LA.t,. Mo\FU 121-1 
1. marked by sim 
p licity and gen 
erosity. 
Free to faculty, staff, and graduate assistants follow up fa previoos w::lfkshops 
EASTERN NEWS 
!he o.Ny "'""" "- • pro<b:ed by ... 
ttucten.soiEastetnlft inoisUM-erslly Ills 
P<b'"""do'y Moo>doy ·~ lndoy, " 
0\atlestOt\,. Ill , cbing fal l and spring 
temetters and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing s~ vaca 
lions 01 E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~ion price 
$SOper~-. $JOfOt .......,er, $95 all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hid'l is etl'illed tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for aniclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e--mail 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-7936or 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
Eon"ot we..,-••••••••••• MAn A48NHaf 
mmcirlleitfiylhJoo:m 
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Cfurfest:lfl. 1161920 
1SSN 089<~ 1 S99 
PIIINT(()BY: 
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Cfurfest:lfl. 1161920 
ATTT:N'Tl()t.l PC6ThMSTER: 
Send «<dosdiM~p 10 
The Daily tto.e~n News 
lklu.wd H ... bsltrn •inois Unh'O'Iiry 
Cfurfest:lfl. 1161920 
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Comedian mocks his 
weight and love life 
A large crowd g.athen:d at the 7th (::~~-~~~~:::::iii Stn:et Underground on Friday night to 
hear the comical performance of Cay 
~WK. ~~.-.-~~~ 
•t like big &ids," ~tllif soid. •When L 
me and her get together, it looks like a 
~orne. .. 
~diff joked about everything &om L... __ ... 
the rypc of 'NOmen he likes to date to 
smoking poe 
•t sm<>J.c a lot of pot, • ~diff soid. 
•Instead of a beer bdlJI I have a pot 
beUy, .. said Ratliff as he joked 
about his weight. 
•5omc of yall may nonce that I like 
groceries. Groceries have given me the 
body af a god. but unfortunatdy, his 
name is Buddha." 
RadiH, who has been called "'the 
funniest man in the trailer park, .. is 
not new to the comedy drcuit. He 
was a finalist on "'Showtimc 
Television Comedy Showcase .. and 
NBC's "Television Comedy Talent 
Search," according to his Web site. 
During the show, ~cliJf said he w.u 
from the same town as "'American 
Idol" winner Kdly Cbuluon, and then 
he procecckd to vMdly dcsrcibe her 
father's appearance. 
• He looks like a big albino," ~tllif 
said. "'He Looks like someone 1I:::IOk a 
marsb.mallow and rolled it on a barber-
shop Booc" 
He also desaibcd. how he tried to 
take advantage of the publicity his 
town rccdvcd after C larkson boc:amc 
famous. 
"'Me and my friend started a game 
called 'Who wants their utilities turned 
on? ... Ratli.ff said. 
R.atliFscomcdy included infocmacion 
about h.irnsd£ yt::t some studmts said it 
may have been too much information. 
•t know way too much about his per-
sonal life, .. said Sarah Lokaitiss, a soph-
omore communication studies major. 
•t loved i~ it was a g=t crowd," '------------------....,.--::-------=--' 
Rat.l.i£f said after the show and said he KILLV CRIMINTIT'HEDAIYEASmNNEWS 
would come baclt to Eastern. Clar Ratiff draW$ somelaQI!Is Friday nil" in ltltlltl Street Undar1J'111nd. 
PAGE 
Relay For Life 
kickoff 
information for 
spring event 
Eastern's Colleges Against Cancer o rganization 
will be hosting a kick-off celebration to inform stu-
dents about their Rday For Ufc event in the spring. 
Rday For life is an event spon90n:d by the American 
Cancer Society that p community members to form 
teams that walk around a track all evening in order to 
raise money to fight cancer. 
"'Cancer touches C\'et}'Onc, .. said Sarah Galey, recruit-
ment co<hai:r for Rday For life. ""'''b.e:n: are so many 
people infoctcd with cancer that we need to do some-
thing to raise a'Aarenc:ss about the epidemic. .. 
They =lly fi:d that this <''Cilt can and does raise 
a\V3.l'alCSs. 
According to the American Con= Society's Web sitr, 
in 2003 t.l:.c::n: 'A<e:n: an estimated 1,334,100 new cues of 
cancer and 556,500 ckatbs caused by the disease. 
Colleges~stCanocrv.ill be hosting their kick~ff 
celebration from 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday in the 7th 
Street Underground. 
The organization chose to do the kick-off ceLebration 
to inform students about Rday For life and have them 
~ster for teams. The rcej.sr.ration fcc for teams that 
~ up prior to February 14 is $25 and any team regi.-
tering after v.iU pay $50. 
""'''hcre will be door prizes, movies about Relay For 
Ufe, and we v.iU be explaining vmat Relay (itt Ufe) 
is, .. Galey said. 
Stephanie Howard, rttruitrnent co<hair, joined the 
Relay For Li.fe n:auianent team boc:awc of cancer's 
dfcct on someone dose to her. 
"'My grand:ma lw cancer right tlO'N, and she is 
bodridckn and unable to rn<:Ne," Howard said, •Her sit-
uation inBucnccd my dcdsic.t 10 join Collcgcs Against 
Cancec" 
Relay ror Ufe beg.an in 1985 wbcn Gordy Klatt 
walked and ran for 24 hours around a track in 
w..sbington. Klatt clocked 83 miles, raising $27,000 
fOr the American Canoe.- Society. Since 1985, 4,200 
U.S. communities, as weU as eight foreign countries 
have been participating in the event, according to the 
ACSwebsite. 
Eastcm•s second annual Relay For Life will be 
hdd &om 6 p.m. April 15 to 6 a.m. April 16, and 
Colleges Against Cancer is hoping to do better than 
last year. 
"'We are hoping to double the amount of teams from 
bst year," Howard said. "'last relay t.l:.c::n: were 20 teams 
.so we are shooting for about 40 ... 
FLu 
MIST. 
SUBMII' 1'0 I'H£ 
£1£CI'RONfC WRII'ING 
For All Healthy Students. 
November 10th -12th 
November 15th - 17th 
8:30 - 11 :30am and 1 :30 - 4pm 
PORI'FOLfO 
Meet This 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENT 
This Semester 
INFORMATION AT: 
www.eiu. edu/-assess 
Ninth Street Hall , 
Mon. Fri. 8:00am 
arty's 
chili 
$175 & Drinks 
$~ Football Glass 
$2 Refills 
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COLUMN 
How Democrats can 
win in 2008 
M ICHAEl 
S01ROEDER 
$<HI(lO HISlOOV 
MNOR 
Schroeder is City 
Editor for The 
Dailr Eastaro 
..... 
D=Dcmoaat, 
It h3s been a tough woek. Not only did J'OU Jo.e the 
~' but you Lost four SC'3tS in the House, another 
four in the Senate and to the joy of &publicans and the 
anbarrasstna'lt of you) the Sc:natc Minority kader) Tom 
Darlle ofSouth D..koea was clcbt<d by John Thuoe. 
The main r= of the "<ek though was fOr Pt.sidm~ 
and Geo'lle Bush soundly v.on an dcc:tion that he =Jo/ 
lwl no bu,ineo; winning. As much as I prdi:r his po&ics 
and "=ight, he tkt out had too anny ~
questions in Iraq and with the economy. ~ Buslis 
appnnal rating was on a ""-'Cly cledine until John Kerry 
nude his 6rst mistake of the cam~ he stan:<! talk-
in§ he ..,.,. stopped talking and ..,.,... took a hard 
= 
Dcmoaaa luv. bem «eodily lo.ing scots in the House 
and Senate tt the p.ut 20 !"""and if it weren't fOra 
man mmod Bill Ointon, this lll3J' be the~ straight 
dcction Republicans won the ~tiol rocc. 
Luckily, Bill Ointon was a ma.....rul politician, with a 
g=tstafflodby JamcsGuville, ~all rcolh.:d what it 
took to v.in the presidenCf 
They rcolh.:d that in thcsecbys the ooJy way to win 
the po:sidcncy is to appeal to the average American. 
Liberal New Englanders and lilxral go>=vn<nt •insid-
er;" scare the majority of Ama1CJ.. 
One would think Democnu would hove leornod this 
when they thn:w Dukkis to the lions in 1988. You 
could also chalk up in the same cato:goty Mondalc, 
although he was &om Minncsot>, Gore and now K=y. 
The only relief was BiJI Clinton, a moderate 
Dcmoaat, ~ made the ruml people fi:d coaOO..tablc 
with his more •c1own to eorth• bockground and 
clerncana: Ointon, along with Bush, seem like the type 
of guys one c:ou.ld liP to the bar with to watch a footboll 
w-=. talk about life and maybe even belch without apol-
ogizing. 
Put Kerry and Gore in this setting and endie!S c:onv<r-
sation about lode boxes, the rid>cst 10 pc=nt and health 
<:are rebrm comes to mind. 
UJ., it or - •Jljoovas," or people who doo't Ji,., in 
Southern Califemia and the Bo.ton, New Yolk to 
Wasbingu>n D.C. mcgotropolis. cant relate to the Kcri)'S 
and Gorea of the v.akl and worit '""e foe tbem. 
While the support &om the Hollywood left is mdle!S, 
they """"nothing whm it cornea to the W>ting pow« of 
the rest of the nation. 
Look at a counry by county bre.J.:Iown of the election, 
the only IG::ny counties are on the upper east coast, the 
westeo3!1t and se"o'Cta! Midv.oc:stcities like~ and 
Dettoit. Grantocl there :m: far mote people in those coun-
ties than Colea or the encite state of Okbhomo, but 
Da:n:xrau !moe k:.st the rural 'VOte. 
So whals the solution? 
Mcwe modc:rate and do not c.tt nominate a New 
~ lilxral ag.>in. The Kau.:dy dy=ty is"'"' and 
it cant be recaptut<d. Bill Ointco is the only victory the 
Da:n:xrau !moe had. 
A9 Democrats look for a vi3bJe candidate in 2008, 
they ncod to pull a strong Democrat &om one of tho.e 
"'red g;are$• in the South or Mldwot. 
Hilbry Ointon, despite her huslxmd's su=, is not 
the ansv.u. She is srxn as C'\at more hbaal than Kt:ny, 
and her currmt stanu as a New York Senator does not 
hdp. Democrats need. a strong moclcrate Sc:nato10 or Co'C:Il 
bcntt, a strong Danocrat Goo.'C:Il'lOt. 
Pidt up the pieces, stop Boeing to Coruda and aaxpt 
the def= Start looking tt a candidote now. IWg.t 
Hillary, fo~ How.ud Dean and fOr~ anyone &om any 
major city or anywhere in the Nottheast. 
Or dotlt listen 10 me and hand over t.hc 2008 doaion 
to the &publicans. It would be fine by me. 
Sncmly, 
Narrow-minded Republican 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH UKEBERG 
EDITORIAL 
It's not too late for change 
roc those of)'OU ~ sti.ll haverlthcotd the news, 
~ W. Bush was n:dectod fOr another tarn, and 
according 10 the this yeuS vocer tumout, this v.ould 
make approximotdy, 31 percent o=joyod, 29 per-
cent octn:mdy agitated and 40 percent of ~e 
'"""'s ambi...Jcnt ,. the n:sults. 
That is the end result of most dcctions, &om 
presidency to city council members there will al""'l" 
be a fmction of the population that will fi:d disen-
&anchised by either the process oc the results. This 
4ould not stop voters &om believing in the system 
because t.ben: is so much constio..aus can do 10 
J'll3kc thdr .,..:Ces heatd 10 public o9idals on 
At issue 
Making a 
di~reoce aier 
the eledion is 
<MY. 
Our stance 
)USI becaus<! 
the (lf"esidential 
and local 
elections ewe 
over, it is not 
too late to 
make your 
voice heard 
• Ask fOr a di=t response with your pooition. 
• l\:nonal kn:rs are mu<:h better than lOan kt-
tc:rs or petitions. 
•e...yati:= lw the right tosoc:ka meeting with 
theit lcgUiatco; councilpenon oc other dcct<d tepee-
Th= tips will hdp make Wits clfcc:ti.e 
• Keep your group small (4-5 people). 
• Make rour gJOUp.w.r..e. 
• Dixuss in ach:mcehow to handle the meeting. 
• Be di=t but not tl=atening. 
• Know rour facts. 
imponant issues. Our privilcgaas citi=u do not «an and mel 
at d:.c vocingbootbs because thaean: many vehicles we can use 
to ptomote the"""""' and the =lung< afidcu 
• Lea,. iniOrmaOonal material "ith the official 
"1i-y to """""' the Wit on your tw£ lrwite the pcnoo to 
touradio.icorwhateVcr bcilityor site which conveys your m::::r 
sage in d ard human tttftL';. • 
Accon:ling to the Danoaacy Center at www.demoaaq..,. 
tt<>1g. "Writing to a public official docs make a clifli.en= They 
know that cvay pc:non who writes represents manyocba-swho 
fed tbesamc butdontwrice." 
The truth can hove a probmddlia oo ourdcct<d officials. 
Sometimes we lm-e to bdng than back into our communities 
"' they can Jn,., 6rst-hand c:qxrience of "hat needs to be 
~ J= because our pr<fert<d candidate is not at the 
helm.itdoesnot mem you should turn )our back on the polit-
ical 'l'"anoc sulkandc:omp.in IOrthencct two to ""'yean. 
They offer some~ that "ill help your letter luv. 
the clfcc:t itumdcd 
rouow thest tip; to be moot ~' 
• Be clear about what you ~ listing the bill, etc. 
• Tell a story occxamplc to make the ioruc =l 
77N tdih>rial is lb. nwjority opinion of 
77N [);,iJy &trrn N,.,, tdih>rial 1-rd. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FOUR MORE YEARS IS A 
SERIOUS CONCERN 
Poor America. we could not soe 
through the misinl0111l3lion, conven-
icnuound bytes and blustcty thetoricof 
another campaign. So now we are left 
with fOur more years af "W" on the 
ho.iwn. Many are con=nod with just 
t:hc fOur mote )~aspec.t, ~I am 
ooncemcd. with much m:::are. 
The pn:sidcnt stat«! just the other 
day that he h3d .earned political capiu.l 
in the campaign and itucruls to spend 
it." 
With the fUrther gains &publicans 
have made in t:hc Housw: and Senate, I 
ha .. the fi:ding that his poliOcal shop-
ping might turn into a spending sp=. 
ICcq> in mind that the upooming 
ad.mini.tration will Jn,., the upponuni-
ty to appoint two to th= &pn:mc 
Court Justices, one af which will be a 
QUef JusOc:., during iu n::ign. 
NowY.-earetalkingaboutncoconser-
,.,,;,. right-wing agmdo. ideology and 
bws being propogatod on Asnoican cit-
i=.s for l"""bly decades to come. 
Sounds like a =I progJ<Ssn" time for 
Amenca and the v.odd. ehl I gue!S we 
v..i1l just ha"e 10 wait and .sex what 
unfOlds. ~ at least Illincisans 
can stand ptoud knowing that they gave 
Ahn Keyes the boot. 
Despite his mtcnaining antics and 
quotes, hopdUUy he will just 1fP heme. 
Come on Alan) itS time 10 ~t back in 
rour &publican """ in Maryhnd 
whete )'OU will no doubt be called upon 
another cby to annoy and make head-
lines in some otbc:r stateS doction. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Oal y Easte«'' Newsacoeps tenets 
101he editor addressing local, ••~ tlaliot\al and inur'l'\allional l•oes 
They should be Iss than 250 W(wdi and inchJdelhe Qhor( name, 
l efephone tunber and add.ets s~ should indica lie lheif )'ear in 
s~ and ma;cw Fa<utry, admini ~~ttMiotl and s111f should indicn~ 
1heir posiliotl anddepar!~ l eltets ~a~ CIMOC be wri 
fiedwill nocbepri.-.ed we~1hertt.1oedlt lt~tetsfcw lengfl 
Lertetscanbe~loTheDiily&stem~at 1811 Bunard 
Hall,. Chatleiltet~ ll 6 1920; faxed 11) 217 58 1 2923; or emailed 10 
.. IMI:n .. eUO )Cidloo.<CNn 
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Hunger banquet to raise world hunger awareness 
Group demonstrates food 
shortages in third -world 
countries by serving meals 
according to its limitations 
Eastern's Haiti Connection is sponsoring its annual hunger 
banquet Tuesday to raise money and awareness of the world's 
hunger problem. 
The Haiti Connection is an "'organization that 'NOrks direct-
ly with the people in Haiti to raise money for various projects 
in Haiti .. said Shannon Finn, chairwoman of the hunger ban-
quet. 
Then:sa Kroncnburga; a ....ioc English major and member of 
the Haiti Connection, said the Haiti Connection looks and hdps 
find solucions fOr the =lity of the v.orld hunger problem. 
At the banquet each penon will draw a ticket at the door spec-
ifying whlch world country they will be eating in, ahe said The 
tickets will symboli.z.c either lint, second or third world coun-
tries. 
Individuals will recei..,.e food in correspondence to their YoOrld 
country. Each individuol will be =a ted accocding to rulca of lim-
itations and benefits of their countri~ Kronenbu.rg::r said. 
Third 'NOrldcountries will be tn:atcd with the most l.im.itations 
and first world will be given the most benefits, Kronenbnrger 
said. Cou.ort MCAUUFFliTHEIM.YfASlERNNDNS 
Thlcd world c:ounaics will be seated on the Boor and wiJJ be Ror Laoha11 sp .. ks to a crowd at last jGilro' h1111e1 banqotl at Iewman Catholic Ctoter. 
given rice and water and second world countries will be .seatocl at 
a table and given ~ rice and water. Ftrst world countries will 
be servocl very nice food, Kroncnburger said. 
really going on in the 'NOrld so we can do something about it. .. 
Oaig Eckert, a .ac:iology and antluopology ptofcssor, will be 
the master of ceremonies, Finn said. 
Tbe hunger banquet is free. F= said the Haiti Connection 
will be excepting donations. 
• (The hnngcr banquet) gets out aworcnc:ss between fin~ second 
and third v.orld countr~ .. she said. 
The purpose of the annual hunger banquet is to raise awareness 
of hunger in the world, Finn said. 
•(fhe hunger banquet) opens 1""' cyca to how the world =1-
ly distributes fOod, what the world =lty looks like and hnw many 
people starVe each day," Finn said. "'Tv.oo hund.ro:l seventy people 
attenckd last yeu-S banquet, and we are hoping for another good 
tumout." 
"'T ~ percent of the donations will ~ to Charleston's food 
pantry and 80 percent will go toward projects in Haiti," F'tnn 
said. 
• we (the Haici Connection) help people hdp tbemsdvca; 
K.ronenbwgcr said. "'It is important for people to know what is 
Tbe hunger banquet will be 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 9 at the 
Newman Catholic Center, which is Located across the strtet from 
Andrews Hall 
WORLD WIRE 
U.S. forces storm into western districts of Fallujah 
NEAR FAllUJAH, Iraq - U.S. forces 
storJ"JlCd into western districts of Fallujah early 
Mooday, ..u.ing the main city hospito! and 
securing rwo key bridges over the Euphrates 
river in what appcarocl to be the 6nt stage of 
the Long-expected assault on the insurgent 
sttonghnld. 
An ACI30 gunship raked the city with 40 
m.m can.noo 6re as explosions from U.S. artillery 
lit up the night sky. lnteanittcnt artillery fire 
bbstcd ..,uthcrn neighborhoods ofFallujah, and 
orange fireballs from high explosive airbursu 
could be .seen above the rooftops. 
U.S. ol!iciaJs said the toughest fight was yet to 
come - when American forces enter the main 
part of the dty on the east bank of the river, 
including the Jolan ncighberhnod where insur-
gent defenses are believed the strongest. 
Tbe initial attacks on Fallujah began just 
hnun after the Iraqi government dcd.rod 60 
days of cmergoncy rule throughout most of the 
country as militants dramatically escalated 
attacks, killing at least 30 people, indud.ing rwo 
Americans. 
PALESTINIAN LEADERS CONSULT 
ABOUT ARAFAT'S CONDITION 
JERUSALEM-With Yasser Ara.&.t fighting 
fOr his life in a French hospital, his top lieu-
National Nontraditional Student Week 
November 7 - 13, 2004 
1\fouda) , 0\. 8 OASIS lufonnariou Da) 
lla.m. I p.m. (Organization of Adult StudentS, Infonnal and Supportive) 
tenants will 8y to Paris for consultations with 
his docto~ a senior offidal said Sunday, as 
Palestinian leaders v.oorked to set up contin-
gency plans in the event of the 75-year-old 
leader$ death. 
Prime Minister Ahmed Qu.reia or PLO 
deputy Mahmoud Abbas- or possibly both-
will go to France on Monday, said Foreign 
Min.ister Nabil Shaath, who was also going on 
the trip. 
Tut.~la) , 0\. 9 
lla.m. I p.m. 
University Union 0111side Food Court &~ 
AlllhaSigma Lami.Kia lufonnariou Da) 
Nontraditional Adult Student Honorary Society 
University Union 0111side Food Court 
Wcdut.~la) , O\. I 0 
3p.m. 4:30p.m. 
Thu.-sda), O\. II 
lla.m. lp.m. 
Opcu II OIL~ at dtcSchool ofCoutinuiug Eduroriou 
Presentation of Awards for Excellent Service to Nontraditional SmdentS 
700 W. Lincoln, Consolidated Communications 
School ofCoutinuiug Edurorioulufc:mnariou Da) 
University Union OutSide Food Court 
PlAaANAD 
IN THE DEN! 
~-2816 
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Attorney chosen to fill Obama's state senate seat 
CHJCA.GO -A focmcr Cook County prooo-
cutor was chosen Saturday to Jill the state senate 
spot wcao:d by U.S. Sen.-dect Borack Oboma. 
Kwamc Raoul) 40, was sworn in after 
Democratic committeemen intervicwocl seven 
candidates to represent the 13th District on 
Chicago's South Sicic_ 
Obama officially resigned Thursday aft.:r he 
was elc=:d to the U.S. Senate. 
Commit= chWman l..eslic HUnton said 
Raoul stood out among the other cand.idatc:s 
bcause of his commitment to ~s and 
his ward organization. He h3s twice uruucce&-
fully run for 4th word alderman. 
"'I th.ink he'll be an excd.lent state .senatolf"' 
Hairston said. • He's got the fire in his belly.• 
Raoul said bc'll be an ad-ocate for public edu-
catiof\ transportation and health care. 
He said be has raised $60,000 in campaign 
money and is on track to raise more than 
$200,000 for the primary in Marcb 2006. 
Raoul, vJ>o f!J"W up in Chicago, bas practiced 
law since 1993. He serves on the board ofcl.in:c-
tors of the Cook County 8or Association and 
*SIDE ITEMS * 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
the Cook County Bor Foundation- He also 
heads the Jonin and Marie Raoul Foundation, 
which promotes health care. 
Others wbo vied to replace Obo.ma were Will 
D. Bums, a .senior adviser to Dlinois Senate 
Presicknt Emil Jooc:s; Stephen Stern, former presi-
dent of the Cook Cctunty Bar As:sodatioo; anor-
nq AI Hofdd Jr; the R... Jomcs Demu, the 1"""-
idcnr of the South Side NAACP; Ouis Saoclr. a 
management eo<1sultan~ and Wendy Allen A yen. 
MASS-TRANSIT BAILOUT FACE 
RETURNING LAWMAKERS 
SPRINGFIElD - Billions of clo&rs of new 
constrt.ICCion projects are oo holcL. the OUcago 
Transit Authority says it needs more mollC)~ and 
gambling proponmrs arc proposing ocw c:asinos 
as the General Assembly rerwns tbis woek. 
Low Carb Lettuce Wrap 
..,._. 
Same int1ed1ents and price of the 
sub or club wttbout tbe hreal 
YOUil CATEilll/6 
SOLUTION!!! 
BOX tUNCHIS. PlAnERS. PARTII$1 
DWVIIY OIIIIIS will~~deadei"'Y 
cblrceol 2SC J»rlflm (•l-llc). 
* SalaPq1. ............................ S1.2li/SU9 
* 'urn dtoulau ctiporoatmell raa11 uct~e ... SlSO 
* Ileal potato dl'"' ~mbo blsllerdilput~ .... SOJS 
* IItra~adolmeat ........................... SUS 
* btra dteeseorenruroclllosP"ad .......... S0.45 
* Hat Peppers ................................... free 
FREEBIES '"'"' • cw .. au> 
OnoiL lettlX:e, aHIIfJ sprtluts. Ulmato. maJll. slicell 
QICliHbU, DIJUD IIIIStlrd, Oil& tll'lif•· am! Ortl(atO. 
Despite continuing stress on the state budget. 
legislacive leaders and Gov. Rod Bbgojcvich also 
want to spend $5 million to increase Capitol 
oecuriry aft.:r a shooting there in September. 
Blagojcvich vetoed 31 bills from the n:gulor 
session earlier this ye.u; but they worlt be the 
focus as the l..q;idarurc makes irs annual t«Urn 
to consider u.n6:n.ishcd business. 
Instead) emboLdened Democra~ 'A'ho 
retained control of both l~darive chambcn in 
last W<dt's dccrion, likdy will pusb a plan foe 
more cu:inos - including one in Chicago - to 
generate rtVenue for Illinois' sagging bud~t. 
Chicago D=ocrau will be =king t=s of mil-
lions of dollars to prevent J'tWs-tnmsit service 
euu in the city. And Bbgojcvieb wants bis 
delayed capital consuucOon program approved. 
The governor agrttd last su.m.m.er to put off a 
vote on his $10.1 billion construction plan for 
new roads and ot:hcr projects so lawmakers. 
locked in a record overtime session) could get an 
operating budga apprc"':d. 
House Speaker Michad Madigan) 0-
Cbicogo, and Republican leaden objected to 
the governor's plan to borrow $2 billion for 
new roads and pay it back with current road-
building funds, wbich they dc:cmcd insuffi-
dent. 
"'The governor 'Nll.nts to have a capital bill but 
}'OU nocd tO have l"C'\feeUC p3SSed by the General 
Assembly," Blagojcvich budget spokeswoman 
Bocky Carroll said 
STATE BUDGET TROUBLES CUT 
GRANTS FOR PARKS, MUSEUMS 
BI..OOMINGION -Cosb&omoff~bct­
ring porion helpc:d Bloomingron buy a multinail-
lion~ollas mo c:xbibir, a replica of a South 
Amelkan min forest with c:xocic birds and other ani-
mals. G-ay.ille had been using its cut of am v-in-
nings to lo:q> up irs small parl<and swimming pool 
For r=- the ..... bas sbao:d oearly $3 naillion 
of irs rake liom or& witb about a doacn Dlinois 
parkdisrricrs,aloog witb S0111CChicagoatt=rions. 
Bur Gov. Rod Bbgojevich and lawmakcn 
quiecly dumped the grants last summer to bdp 
plug the store's $2.3 billioo budg« gap, a move 
that is now coming as a surprise to kxal offidals 
who were c:xpccting checks to sbow up as usual 
in O.=nbcr. 
WE DELIVER! 11AM-2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 1r 
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET 345.1075 
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOJIN'S!" © 
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Man shoots himself at ground zero 
Tttr AsSOCI ~JED PR.m 
NEW YORK -A 25-ycar~d from Georgia 
who was apparcndy clisrraught over Pn:sident 
Bush's re-election shot and killed himself at 
ground zero. 
Andrew Veal's body was fOund Saturday 
morning inside the off-limits site:, said Steve 
Ccleman,aspokesman foe the Ibn Authority of 
New Yo.-kand New J""'J'· A shotgun was found 
nearby, but no suiddc note was fo~ Coleman 
said. 
N1wsday, citing a police: source it did not iden-
tify, rcpon.:d Sunday that Veal opposed the war 
in Iraq and was apparcndy distraught after tho 
elccOon. 
Friends said Veal worked in a computer lab at 
the University of Georgia and was planning to 
marry. 
"'I'm ab90iutdy sure it's a protest, • Maty Anne: 
Mauney, Veal's supervisor at the lab, told The 
Da#y N<w< "I don't know what made him com-
mit suicide, but where he did it was symbolic. • 
Police: were investigating how Veal entem:l the 
former WorLd Track Center site:, which is pro-
tc=d by high fences and ovmed by tho Port 
Authority. 
BUSH HOPES IN A SECOND TERM 
TO MAKE TAX CUTS PERMANENT 
WASHINGTON - Suo)«! by a dcar~t 
elccOon victory, President Bush is pledging to 
rna.ke permanent the: ~ tax cuts of his 
lint term and to simplify the nationS tax laws. 
The: price: tag on making the: tax cuts penna-
nent is more than $1 trillion, a daunting num-
ber in an age of n:cotd budget cldicits. 
At the: same: time, efforts to enact ambitiow 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
proposals to overhaul the tax system often fall 
victim to a ferocious assault from Washington 
lobbyists determined to protect s pccial brcala fOr 
thcirdicnu. 
While not discounting the challenges ahead, 
Bush's supporters are betting that the president 
v.iU end up g«ting much of what he wants v.1th 
tho bdp ofbiger Republican majorities in both 
the HoUSie and the Senate:. 
"Tax reform is a politicaUy dangerous road to 
traVd with a lot of corpses," said Stephen Moore, 
head of the O ub for Growth, which supports an 
aggressive tax-cutting agenda. 
•But the: president is very .serious about this. 
He wants 10 make a major push for overhauling 
the tax system.. • Moore said. 
NOMINEES OPPOSING ABORTION 
WILL GET FAIR HEARING 
WASHINGTON - Insisting he hos oo lit-
mus test, the: Republican in line: to head the: 
Senate Judici.ry Commit= pledg<d Sunday 
not 10 stall President Buslis Judidal nom.i.nc:es, 
even if the: prospective judges oppose abortion 
rights. 
"The White House: expressed con6dencc: its 
choices would gc:t a f.Ur hearing. 
Sen. Arlen Specter, a moderate from 
1\:nnsytv.nia who bado abortion rights, said he 
has supported judicial nominees in the past who 
do not agree: with the: Supreme Courts 1973 
Roc: v. Wade: ckdsion that lc:g.alizcd a~nion. 
"The fact is that I ha'" suppo.-ted all of 
President Buslis norn.inc:c:s in committee and on 
the: Ooor. I have never appliocl a litmus test," 
Specter said on CBS' •nee: the Nation." 
looking a.bcad to the: post-election session of 
Cong=s that bq;ins Nov. 16, House Speaker 
Dennis Hastert said he: thought House and 
Senate ~tia10rs should be: able to re90lve their 
differences over competing versions oflc:gislation 
to overhaul U.S. intdlipcc agencies. 
AVERAGE FINE FOR DEALING WITH 
TERRORIST NATIONS PLUNGED 
WASHINGTON - Despite the Bush admin-
istration's pledge to battle terrorist 6nancing. the 
g:wernmcnt$ a\-e.rage penalty against companies 
doing business with countries listed as terrorist-
sponsoring states fdl slw-ply after tho Scp<. 11 
attacks, an Associated Press analysis of federal 
records shows. 
The average pcnaJry for a company doing 
burin= v.1th Iran, Iraq, North Ko=. Sudan or 
Libya dropped nearly threefold, from more than 
$50.000 in tho five years before tho 2001 attacks 
to about $18,700 afterward, according to a com-
puter'4ssistcd analysis of kderal rcoords. 
After the att>da, Bush grouped North Korea. 
Inn and Sadd.m Hussein's Iraq tog«her as an 
•axis of evil• countries with both weapons of 
mass destruccion and l.in.la to terrorists. 
A Treasury Department spokeswoman said 
that despite: the smaller average 6nes, the 
administration was doing a good job of 
enfordng economic penalties against nations 
considered sponsors of terrorism. Molly 
Millc:rwisc: said the dc:pa.rtment's Office: of 
Foreign Assets Contro~ or OFAC, • is com-
mitted to ensuring that U.S. entities abide: by 
U.S. sanction laws. 'We arc: not in the: business 
of maJcing money. • 
The smaller ~ fines could indicate that 
companies arc making few.r ~deals v.1th ter-
rorist countries, said Adam Pener, who advises 
businesses on how to avoid dealing with terror-
ist nations. 
NEW DEVICE ACTS LIKE SUPPORT 
HOSE TO HELP WEAK HEARTS 
NEW ORLEANS - Pantyhose for the heart! 
A polJ=er mesh stocking pulled up over tho 
wide bottom of a weak heart can hdp it pump 
better and C\'Cll shrink back to a ~ normal 
W, a study found. 
About 150 heart failure: patients who got this 
novel and inertdibly simple device felt betta; 
were less likdy to nc:ocl heart transplants or other 
operatio~ and imprO\ul in other 'NafS when 
compart:d with people: who did not get the: fab-
ric wrap. 
•There was a 75 percent 0\-enill improvement. 
It is a ><>rt ofbrcakthmugh technology; said Dr. 
Douglas Mann, tho Baylor Cotkge af Medicine 
cardiologist who led tho study and reported 
resulu Sunday at an American Heart Association 
conference:. 
•This docs more: than any existing therapy 
thar$ out ~ today;• he: said. 
S=ral cxpens said the surj;ically implanted 
stocking could fill a gap fOr people who arc not 
hdpod by drugs or pacemakers and who do not 
want or cannot have a J"ttC'du.nical heart pump 
or an o~ transplant . 
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: on sale for $375.00. That is $75.00 off : 
• • 
. h c • : t e open rate!!! For more in.1ormation call : 
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: 217-5 81 -2816 : 
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Night owls who like independ
ence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring mid 8
a.m. shift and PT evening shifts
to work with adults with devel
opmental disabilities in a group
home setting.  Paid training pro
vided.  Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345 3552.
________________________11/9
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophomore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
Gain valuable job experience
working part time at
Consolidated Market Response.
Get paid to learn sales tech
niques and improve you com
munication skills. Apply today!
CMR 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston 217 639 1135.
______________________11/12
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
2005.  Near campus.
www.eiuapts.com  345 2416.
______________________11/10
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
______________________11/10
HOUSE 2005. Across from cam
pus. Four people needed.
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
______________________11/10
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Available immediately. Very nice
2 story executive duplex in Deer
Run. 3 BR plus loft area, 2 1/2
bath, unfinished storage in base
ment, appliances, W/D, fire
place, 2 car garage. $1,000/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/12
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiuprops.com
______________________11/12
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16 
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bed
rooms for close to campus. 4
locations to choose from. Call
345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dish
washer, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348 7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673
_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00
small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.
_________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345*1266
_________________________00
Dell Pentium Laptop. CD,
Floppy, Battery, Power Supply,
Windows 98, Office, 56K
Modem, Network Card. $300
708*341*4519
________________________11/9
Couch for sale, excellent condi
tion. Navy, burgundy, emerald,
strip. $250 O.B.O. 345 7908.
________________________11/9
Roommate needed to share four
bedroom apartment for spring
semester. Rent $285/month. Call
815 978 2866.
________________________11/8
2005, 1 room in 3 bedroom
apartment. $200/mo. not includ
ing utilities. Call 217 276 7383.
______________________11/10
Sublease Jan Aug 2005. 1 room
in a 2 bedroom townhouse.
Female only. 6th and Polk. $265
month. Call 217 254 3427.
______________________11/15
2 bedroom apt furnished, free
DSL. 4th Street, close to campus.
345 6091
______________________11/16
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
______________________12/10
Roommate needed  Spring 2005.
Millennium Apartments.  3 bed
rooms, own vanity.   $300 /per
month plus utilities.  773 615 1943
______________________11/12
Female roommate needed.
Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom
house close to Buzzard. $270
plus utilities.  Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August.  Cal Erin
348 5897
______________________11/15
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW SPRING
BREAK Cancun, Acapulco,
Jamaica, more. Book Now! Free
Meals/Drinks. Organize a group
GO FREE! (800)575 2351
www.allstartravelcrew.com
______________________11/10
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book
11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co
m 800 838 8202.
______________________12/13
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida.
Campus reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end
lesssummertours.com
______________________12/13
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are inter
ested in a yearbook of your sen
ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581 2812 for more informa
tion.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT SUBLESSORS ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACROSS
1 Leaf’s support
5 Knife
9 Wood for chests
14 Like a lemon
15 Medal of honor
recipient
16 “Stayin’ ___”
(disco hit)
17 Prison sentence
18 Therefore
19 Without a stitch
on
20 Eventually
23 The “M” in MSG
24 Calif.’s northern
neighbor
25 Ewe’s mate
28 Main school
team
31 Valedictorian’s
pride, for short
34 Make amends
(for)
36 Ubiquitous bug
37 QB Tarkenton
38 Daring bet
42 Whom Ingrid
played in
“Casablanca”
43 Pea container
44 Many a John
Wayne film
45 Spanish cheer
46 Most sore
49 Tricky
50 Title car in a
1964 pop hit
51 Have to have
53 Availability
extremes
59 Alaskan islander
60 Lifeguard’s
watch
61 “___ honest
with you …”
63 The vowel
sound in “dude”
64 That girl, in
Paris
65 Problem with a
fishing line
66 Excited, with
“up”
67 Funnyman Foxx
68 Stringed toy
DOWN
1 Jet decommis-
sioned in ’03
2 They may get
stepped on
3 Continental
“dollar”
4 1983 role rever-
sal film
5 The Ramones’
“___ Is a Punk
Rocker”
6 Extreme fear
7 Jason’s ship, in
myth
8 Unmannered
fellow
9 Bird in a cage
10 Gladden
11 Dutch embank-
ment
12 Swear to
13 Bloodshot
21 “The Catcher in
the Rye,” e.g.
22 Game with a
drawing
25 The “R” of
N.P.R.
26 Polynesian
island
27 Cat’s quarry
29 Noted New York
restaurateur
30 A home away
from home
31 Southern break-
fast dish
32 Discussion
group
33 Incensed
35 Hoops grp.
37 Home loan agcy.
39 Disney’s ___
Center
40 “That feels
good!”
41 Carving on a
pole
46 Offered for
breeding, as a
thoroughbred
47 Wrap up
48 Made airtight
50 Measuring tool
52 Scatterbrained
53 Ice sheet
54 Start of a count-
ing-out rhyme
55 0 on a phone:
Abbr.
56 Play part
57 Talking on a cell
phone during a
movie, e.g.
58 On-line auction
house
59 Chemical base:
Abbr.
62 Swellheaded-
ness
Puzzle by Gregory Paul
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36 37
38 39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46 47 48 49
50 51 52
53 54 55 56 57 58
59 60 61 62
63 64 65
66 67 68
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0927
C A S S O W A R I E S
B I T T E R E N E M I E S
P E R M A N E N T M A G N E T
R E C O R D T O U C H I E R
O F U S E C O N S T O P E
D U S T W A V Y K I R I N
S P Y A I D E D O E S N T
I L L Y R I A N S
M A M M A L T R I G P A M
I M A M S W H O S V I S A
M I R O C A E N R I G G S
E N A B L E R S H E R E A T
S O C I A L D I R E C T O R S
R A L L I E D A R O U N D
S E A A N E M O N E S
FOR RENT WANTED
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS is looking for a student
government editor. Applications are available in the
Student Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall.
Ask for Matt Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism
experience preferred.
FOR SALE
SUBLESSORS
ROOMMATES
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2004 
CHAMPS: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 1 
be considered one of the best comebacks ever at 
Eastern. 
"Seriously, I think I had I4 strokes out there 
today," junior defender Morgan Frericks, who scored 
the game tying goal during the 87th minute, said. '1 
didn't think I was going to score but after I flipped it 
up I was able to turn and see it go over the goalie's 
head, and after that it was just pure excitement." 
Samford scored the first goal of the game, and sen-
ior Audra Frericks answered just before the half to tie 
the game up for the first time. 
The game was tied for the majority of the second 
half, before Samford scored again to put the Panthers 
in a short-lived hole. 
With only three minutes remaining, Morgan's 
game tying goal was also her first goal of the season. 
And it came as a result of Ballard pushing all of his 
players forward in an attempt to tie the game up 
through pressure that he hoped would provide the 
scoring opportunities the team needed. 
'Mer they went ahead with the second goal of the 
game, we didn't hesitate or doubt ourselves," Ballard 
said. "This was a total team effutt, and we were just 
able to put tremendous pressure (on Samford) and 
that was why we went ahead." 
After the game was tied, emotions on the team 
weren't given a break because forward Sharyne 
Connell put the game-winning goal on the board 
only about a minute and a half later. 
Connell found herself amongst a group of people 
after a crossing pass worked its way to the middle of 
the field. The ball bounced off a few players and 
found its way to Connell's foot, an opportunity was 
created that Connell wasn't going to miss. 
"I didn't do any of the hard work; the ball just 
found its way to me," Connell said. "Then I was just 
able to get enough on it to put the ball past the goalie 
on her left side, but I basically miss hit it and it still 
went in. 
"No matter what happened on that play tough, 
there was just so much heart out on the field for us 
today that we couldn't be denied." 
The game was somewhat similar to last year's 
championship game that put the Panthers in the 
NCAA College Cup as well. 
The same two teams played, and the closeness of 
the game was strikingly similar considering each 
game went down to the final moments before it was 
finally decided. 
The only difference was that last year's match made 
its way to overtime, while this year the game was 
decided in regulation time. 
"We knew we had to come back, and the passion 
was even higher for me knowing this could be my last 
game," senior Audra Frericks, who was named tour-
nament MVP, said. "The entire team was giddy after 
the goal was scored, but we were extremely deter-
mined as well. 
"It was a relief not to have the pressure of an over-
time period; to end the game there was the best way 
it could happen." 
CARD: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 1 
Many students use the chips to print at comput-
er labs or to use the vending machines. Smith said 
students receive a I 0 percent discount when they 
use their cards at any 
Pepsi machine on cam-
pus. 
"I've never used 
it before." 
MAGGIE BITAUTAS, JUNIOR 
PSYCHOlOGY MAJOR 
Although it seems 
like the cash-to-chip 
machines are benefi-
cial, student reactions 
are mixed when it 
comes to using the sys-
tern. 
"I've never used it 
before," said Maggie 
Bitautas, a junior psy-
chology major. "I've never put money on it." 
Bitautas said she would rather pay cash to print or 
use the vending machines because she finds it easier. 
Braghan Kaley, a sophomore communication dis-
orders and sciences major, said he likes the conven-
ience the machines offer. 
"I like the machines; it's easier for me to put the 
card in than to have to carry around the dollar bills 
and change." 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
POrn: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 1 
The idea to reside in an outdoor 
bathroom for more than three weeks 
came first from his long-time girl-
friend, then his former boss at a radio 
station in Toledo, Ohio, who had 
employed him for promotional gim-
micks that required him to dress as a 
superhero. Last year, Craig donated 
$I,OOO to local charities for needy 
children for the holidays, but this 
year he wanted to do more. 
"For two people to have that idea 
just roll off their tongues," Craig said, 
"I knew it was mear1t to be." 
And so, Craig, 30, is a man squat-
ting with a purpose, both in the short-
run for needy children, but also in the 
long run to position himself as a 
noticeable face in the community. 
The driving force for Craig, who 
moved a dozen times before graduating 
high school, is providing for children 
with unstable home lives. The owner of 
a sports memorabilia and trading cards 
store in Mattoon, Craig vividly recalls 
parents who would drop off their chil-
dren in the morning and not pick 
them up until late afternoon. 
That's why he's hunched up in a 
52-inch by 52-inch Port-A-Potty, 
located at the Citgo gas station on 
Route I6 near the Showplace I 0 
movie theater, sipping hot chocolate 
and waiting for the next donation in 
what should be a frigid month of 
November. 
"When he called and we talked you 
could tell he was a Santa Claus kind of 
guy," said Howard Kemper, manager 
of Pottyhouse in Champaign, which 
donated the Port-A-Potty. 
And he doesn't drop his charitable 
character when the season of giving 
ends. 
Craig said he's a member of Circle 
K, a program at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where 
donors supply $10,000 a year for a 
student-athlete. He always lends a 
hand for school fundraisers. In fact, he 
gives so much his accountant warns 
that Craig's store may be the first one 
to show a profit loss because of an 
abundance of charitable donations. 
EXPERIENCED IN PUBLIC 
EMBARRASSMENT 
Over the past five years, Craig has 
partaken in a number of zany events, 
"When he called and we 
talked, you could tell he 
was a Santa Claus kind 
of guy." 
H OWARD KEMPER, 
POTTY HOUSE MANAGER 
the outhouse stunt just being the most 
recent example. He got his start while 
living in Toledo, Ohio, where he 
caught the eye of Bill Michaels, oper-
ations manager for Clear Channel 
Radio, which owns 92.5 KISS FM. 
Michaels' first assignment for Craig: 
dress up as Captain Kiss, a fictional 
superhero whose outfit included a 
dancer's leotard and a cape, and show 
up at a shopping mall. 
Craig dazzled the crowd. Children 
told their confused parents they had 
seen the superhero on television. 
What Craig took from that public 
appearance was a sense of pride, as the 
shopping mall event promoted a toy 
drive for children. By the end of the 
day, three semi-truck trailers of gifts 
had been donated. 
He realized the power of public 
humiliation and enjoyed seeing others 
smile. Now, there's no level he won't 
stoop to, he says. 
The desire to do well for others and 
remain at the center of attention fol-
lows a rocky childhood where he 
spent time in a foster home and juve-
nile jail. Craig said he does not want 
others to make the same mistakes he 
did. The remedy, he believes, is for 
families to spend more time with each 
other at the dinner table and to offer 
after-school programs for the area's 
youth to keep them out of trouble. 
'Tve always tried to find the next 
Jason and no one has come dose," 
Michaels said. "He~ willing to go to any 
type of extremes to get his point across, 
and you don't find that a lot nowadays." 
THE PORT-A-POTTY: 
'IT'S A TIGHT SQUEEZE' 
But the outhouse stunt might be 
the most extreme Craig has ever done, 
if not for the idea but the duration. 
He's not leaving the Port-A-Potty for 
24 days, except for medical reasons or 
if the $25,000 goal is met. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
IS YOUR GRANl>PAP 
GOING TO WAIT IN liNE 
FOR A FLO S~OT? 
"Generally they laugh at first and 
say, 'he's in a what?"' said Randy 
Myers, a Mattoon fire fighter and 
director of Operation Sleighride, one 
of the participating organizations. 
"Once you get past the initial amuse-
ment, you realize that it's a serious 
thing, and that he's going to do it." 
On a recent afternoon, Craig's long-
time girlfriend, Kristie Koester, and the 
couple's two children crammed inside 
the Port-A-Potty for a family get-
together. Normally, Koester admits, 
she wants no part of a Port-A-Potty, 
but this one had been delivered brand 
new and dean. The smell wasn't bad, at 
least not yet, she laughs. 
A quick peek inside reveals other 
amenities that would cloak its true 
identity. In the back right corner rests 
a DVD player, a space heater, a 
portable stereo and a television that is 
propped up on a milk crate - just in 
case it rains. Craig's close location to 
the gas station allows him access to an 
electrical outlet I5 feet away. 
"It kind of feels like you're in one 
little bedroom that has its own toilet," 
said Koester, who brings a change of 
clothes and food to Craig daily. 
"It's a pretty tight squeeze," Craig 
said. 
The early mornings and late after-
noons have proven to be the most 
generous time for donations, Craig 
said. He generally receives coin 
change, which he chunks into a white 
garbage can that is emptied daily and 
taken to the bank. Donors have also 
pledged by the hour, day or week. 
But in analyzing the potential suc-
cess, the fundraiser could work 
because of its uniqueness to the area, 
although it may also be confusing to 
potential donors, said Jackie Joines, 
former president of the East-Central 
Illinois chapter of the Association of 
Fundraising Professionals. At the very 
least, Joines said Craig should gener-
ate awareness for the charities. 
But Craig has proven he is willing to 
do more than the norm. After this 
fundraiser, Craig will start with his next 
goal of pushing for the construction of 
a Family Center in an empty lot he can 
see from his Port-A-Potty. He has 
already tossed arOLmd some potential 
ideas, and, of course, it involves lxxlily 
pain. Calling himself a hairy guy, Craig 
suggests his next big promotion will be 
a litde crazy: a full body wax. 
"Some people call it dedication, I 
call it craziness," he said. 
YOO THINK THE GOVERNMENT 
IS GOING TO INJECT YOU WITH 
A 1lNY MJ(RO(HIP. POO'T Y007 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Unlucky number 13 
Panthers end winning streak and 
team slips back into OVC tie 
S.rior outside •iller Erica Certb kills IIIG ballapiost Chicaao Stata Oct. II io 
Lantz lrana. Whit th Paotherslost to Eastern Keotucky, Garth was still able 
to break th al~tirne dias record at Eamm and currenttr has 1,609 career 
dias. 
B'YO..NWOikl 
$Wf\\I''RM 
AU things must come to end. 
The Eastern ,.,Ueyball team hod its 
13-match winning streak in the Ohio 
Valley Conference sll3J'I"'d after a 
four-game loss at Eastern Kenrucky 
on Saturday. 
The Panthcts' .124 hitting percent-
age in the match is the Lowest offen-
sf..-e output by Eastern (22-5, 13-1 
ovq all =son. 
In the Loss, senior our.side hitter 
Erica Gerth broke Vanessa Wells' 
carttr record for digs at Eastern. 
Including the W<ekend, Gerth, who 
al.reuJy owns Eastern's all-time kills 
=rd. has =orckd 1,609 digs in her 
collegiate c::areer. 
After winning game one against 
Eastern Kentucky 30-28, the 
PantherS offense sputtered and the 
team lost the next th.rte games, 18-30, 
23-30 and 21-30. 
"'Our biggest weapon is our 
offense/" Panther coach Brenda 
Wtn.kdcr said. "And whm we're not 
passing well, we can't stay in~ 
which makes our offense a lot less 
effective." 
And the Panthers' offensive defi-
ciencies hdpcd the Eastern Kentucky 
offense get started. 
Eastern Kentucky junior middle 
blocker I..tt Guard led all players with 
19 killsaoda £79 hitringperoentag<>-
The Colonds (23-4, 13-1) also had 
three players with 20 or more digs. 
Junior middle blocker Megan 
Kenoedy led Eastern with 14 kills and 
Gerth and senior middle blocker 
Shanna Ru= both added 13 kilt. 
Before losing to the Colonels, 
Eastern won its 13th consecutive 
OVC contes~ fiving the team the best 
start in the OVC in Panther history. 
The Panthers bcgon the ~d 
by .,..eping Motd>ead Stare 30-24, 
30-22 and 30-23 on Friday. The win 
gavt: Easto-n its 22nd victory of the 
seuo~ the most in Wtnkder's 6ve-
ycar tenure. 
Genh led the way for East=1 with 
a match-high 21 kills and 18 digs. 
Wmkder said she enjop:d watch-
ing Gerth re-write the Eastern record 
books. 
"'Erica's a player ......00 deserves i~"' 
Wtnkder said. •she's very blessed 
physicaUy, but what she does nutri-
ciooally and how she works to =y in 
shape .sees her apart."' 
Genh said the digs record shows 
how much her coaches hav. hdpcd 
her deveLop as a defensive player. 
•When I caroe in as a f=hman, I 
didn't know how to play defense 
SEIDLITZ: "When their second goal was scored, I looked around and definitely saw some 
tears in a few players' eyes." 
Panthers 0\'er the top. 
Ftrst came Junior defender Morgan 
Freridls goal to tic the game and then 
ConneU won the game and the tour-
nament less th.an rwo minutes latetf 
with no regord to those who might 
not have turned their head back 
around after Freridts' goal. 
"'I, and this team, wanted this game 
to end right there, the faster the bet-
t¢1f"' Eastern coach Steve Ballard said. 
· we thought we had the upper hand 
going into the wmc and, even though 
we had to come back. this team was 
not going to be denied."' 
The Pan~ themselves d.idnt 
aUow the situation to hold them cal>" 
tive as many teams are prone to do. 
The J"'CSSUl'e of the situatio~ with 
only a few minutcsldt to tick away the 
entire seasof\ would have caused .so 
many teams 10 be crippled. But this 
year's Eastern sq~ like .so many oth-
ers in the past, didn't aUow that to 
overcome what their m.indset needed 
to be. 
"'We weren't thinking about any-
thing more than 'holy crap. we bet-
ter .score anot.hcr goal',"' Connell 
said. "'We knew we just had to keep 
fighting, and thers the goals hap-
pened, and it was due to everyone 
out on the field; it was a complete 
team effort."' 
After the i}WlC cond.uckd, .some 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
25°/o Off 
Greek Merchandise 
Sale Runs Nov. 8th - Nov. 14th 
Store Roun: 
Mo nday- Thursday 8:00am to 7 :00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4 :30pm 
S aturday LO:OOam to 4 :00pm 
S w1day 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
P h on e (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
mernhcrs of the team struggled to 
grasp exactly vJw the victol)' mcant 
but they knew it was speciaL 
To Morgon Frericks the game was 
c:onaidered to be •ooe of the highest 
comeback games I've ever been 
involved with. • 
"'I've never bttn involved in a 
game w.l::.e:n: there has boen so much 
on the line,"' she said. "'When you 
look at all the ups and clowns of the 
boc:aUSie I never really spent much 
time on it during high xhoot"' she 
said. •The coaches here hdpcd me 
improve a lot."' 
With the Panthers' first OVC loss, 
the team no longer controls its post-
=son destiny. If both Eastern and 
Eastern Kentucky win their final two 
OVC marches, the Colooels would be 
the rcgul:ar-sC'".1.9:>n champions boc:ause 
of the bead-to-bead ciebreaker. 
The OVC regular """"' chasnp 
MLI host the conference's postsca.<On 
tournament. R.cgard.lcss of next week-
end's results, the Panthcts can finish 
no WOl'Sie th.an second in the confer-
enne. 
Wmkder said she expects her tram 
to we the Loss as motivation going 
into the final v.oeekend of conference 
play. 
"The way this team hos responded 
to losx:s this sealiOO has been to play 
even bettetf"' Wtn.kder said. "'So, that's 
encouraging." 
And Gerth echoed Wtnkder's sm-
timent and said Losing to Eastern 
Kentucky hos made her team hungri-
er for a potential meeting with the 
Colonels in the post>C3S<>O. 
"'We didn't play our best against 
them, aod if we play our 'A' wmc 
next time, I think it will be a d.i.A"erent 
rna~"' she said. "'We noed a sooond 
chance against them. 
• People may have thought that it 
was the bi~ match of the scaso~ 
but we haven't gotten t:l:.c::rt' yet."' 
season, then you get to this point 
together as a t~ everybody is 
going through all the eroocions right 
now. 
Going through all those eroocioru 
is something Ballard did not want to 
come back down from and he wanted 
his players to relish the moment. 
"'I don't want to th.ink about any-
thing else right """' the sdecOon 
show (for the NCAA College Cup) or 
anything," Ballard said. ·w. still hove 
an u.lt:i:mate goo.l of winning a game at 
the NCAA toumamen~ but we still 
will just enjoy the trip bock home for 
right now."' 
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FOOTBALL 
Watching the 
OVC slip away 
Eastern's loss 
could end 
team's hopes for 
conference title 
Eastern dropped out of the Ohlo 
Valley Conference nee Saturday v.+.en 
they lost an emotional overtime game 
40-37 to Tennessee Tech. 
The Panthers (4-5, 3-3) trailed the 
Golden Eagles (6-3, 3-2) 34-13 
halfWay through the fOurth quart<:< 
But Eastern xoro:l three touchdowns 
in the 6nal eight minutes to .send the 
game to oven:i:mc. 
"Considering how poor of a fOurth 
quarter team ~'vebccn th.i.sscaso~ it 
was exciting to kwe a come back like 
tha~" Eastem coach Bob Spoo said 
"You can't knock these kids' dfort. 
They clicln't give up and they kq>t 
fighting." 
The first >COre of the comeback 
C\Ole on a 14y.ud pass from quarter-
back Matt Scbabert to nx:eiver G.arles 
Owen. The touchdown capped a 50-
yard drive. The next touchdown came 
off an 85-yard drive that bst.:d jwt 
under rwo minutes and ended with an 
8-yard Matt Schaben run. 
The Panthers tying score "'a.s serup 
by a Chad C lcvebnd interception that 
gave Eastern the ball at Tennessee 
Tech's 10 yard line. The next play 
Schabert hit receiver Justin Duhai fOr 
a touchdown that tied the game after 
a suca::ssfu.l extra point. 
"In the fourth quarter our offensive 
line clid a superb job blocking," Spoo 
said. "Matt (Schaben) got hot and 
was hitting just about everything." 
In the fourth quatter Sch.bert was 
17 of 23 passing fOr 169 yards and 
rwo touchdowns. 
In overtime the Panthers watt on 
offense first. Eastem movocl the ball 
down to the Tenncsocc Tech 12 yard 
line but couldn't convert on third 
clown and six. 
"One I"'" I know Matt (Schaben) 
wishes he h:ad back was the one to 
(Ryan) Voso on third clown in .,.,.,_ 
time," Spoo said. ''Yo" was """'open 
in the end zone, but he just rn.isxd his 
nwk." 
The Panthers had to settle for a 
fiddgoal 
When the Golden Eagles got the 
ball it took them 6 plays to oeach the 
end zone and dose the game out. 
Eastem had I:'M) offside penalties on 
the drive. The 6.rst came on a third-
and-six play th.t moved the Golden 
Eagles to third and one instead. 
"We had two penaJcics th.t just 
killed w in ov=imc, • Spoo said 
"'Whether it was just a lack of disci-
pline or focu~ it just hu.ru."' 
Tennessee Toch was the first to 
.score in the game with a 6dd goal on 
its opening d:rh-e of the ~ "''be 
next score d.idn 't come until the sec-
ond quarter when Eastern tied the 
gome with a 6dd goal by Steve 
Kuehn, 
Tbe Panthers' only lead of the game 
C\Ole when Eastern d~ tackle 
T 1m Kdly intcrccptcd a Tennessee 
Toch ...-oen pass and ran 10 yards fOr 
the toudxlown to put the Panthcn up 
10-3. Tenne""" Toch nttkd off 14 
points befOre hal£ ho....,.,.,. to he>d 
into the locker room with a 17-10 
kad. 
Olive Garden On-Campus 
Interviews 
November 12, 2004 
Restaurant Managers & 
Internships 
NATIONWIDE 
Looking for committed professionals who 
will take full advantage of what we have to 
offer_ When you JOin the Olive Garden family, 
you'll impact everything we do_ 
Contact Debb1e aT Car~er Serv•ces 
581-7461 or 1301 Human Serv•ces 8u1lding 
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Quamlilack MaH Soh bert rons th ball Ia a"'id Hie T tnltosee State defensG Oct. 30 at I'BriGn Stacium. SchbGrl 
C01!111efed seven more paswo in Hlis pme Hlao any oltler aame Hlis ,..,,but Hie Panltlero stilcooldn~ p .. l off a 
como-from-behiod vicloiY Hlis -kand. 
In the third q= the Panthers 
struck 6rst with a 6dd goal. but the 
Golden Eagles =ponded on their 
first play of the drive with an 8&y.u-d 
touchdown pass. Tennessee Tech 
would .score once more before the 
Panthers nude their comeback 
Eastern running back Vincent 
Webb sat out for portions of the first 
half and only carried the ball 10 times 
in the gome fOr 29 yards. Webb also 
caught eight pazes fOr 44 yaocl. 
Receiver Ryan Voss, who 'N3S qu~ 
cionable fOr Sanuday's game, led the 
Panthers with 62 yards receiving. 
Eastern quorterback Mart Schaben 
~t\\~ Monday s,J~ 
Miller Lite Presents: 
Texas Holdom 
Be Here by 8:11 No Entry Fee 
1st 80 to sign up 
$2.00 Miller Lite 20oz. Drafts 
2.50 Frozen Drinks 
make it to the final table 
and win to get a trip 
*$**$**$**$**$ 
Don't get left out in the cold! 
ADVERTISE 
In the Daily Eastern News 
581-2816 
*$**$**$**$**$ 
was 32-45 on the day fOr 317 passing 
yards. He h3d two toudxlo\Vtl passes 
as ¥.dl as one running and rusbcd for 
a team high40 yaocl. 
"This was an cxtrcmdy cfuappoint-
ing game,• Spoo said "To make a 
comeback like that and then lose it in 
overtime just hurts."' 
K !!-:~~!~ht~!s•< :1 ~ 
FRFF RFFII I l'"<'ll P~ & 5nrr ORII"A 
Vll'l!T tJI> 01\.lii\S' AT VNNI KI='M ... I':OTI=I> r.ov. 
\4/II.L KO<it.KS TMt.A I Kt. 
Ct.,.lllL':.Toot 1--800 FANDANGO 1556~ 
- -
Nepoleon Dynam11e (PG) t:U 
Teem AmeriCa WOriG Pollee (R) 7:00 
SMOWf"'LACt: 
err w.o..m: 1(; '="~rer 1 )/nv L.o.szu:: W-.:: 
M.o. t t(ll;tj - 1-ISOO .... ANOANGO HS731J 
ttle (R) 5:00, 7:30, 10:10 
IUdgo (PG-13) 4:00, 0 :4S, 1:30 
lncradibles(PG) 3:46, 4:30, 0:30, 7:15, 
:1~1:50 
Ladder 40 (PG-13) 5:3U:15 
Roy (PG-13) 4:15, 8 :00 
.. (R) 5:15, 7:46, 10:00 
h~l .. Dane& (f'G.13) 4:46, 700, 9:.00 
to back 
to back, 
etc. 
The Ohio Valley 
Conference 
Toumamc:nt$ cham-
minutes lell'l3.i.ning. 
Eastern, defending their OVC 
championship for the third y= in 
a "'"' was losing to the Samford 
Bulldogs by the >COre of2-l. 
The Panthers hod been battling 
back against the number one so:dcd 
Bulldog >quod all day co Sunda)1 
but the Panthers' emotion had taken 
over some of the players since 
Samford's go-ahead goal was oc:orcd. 
"'When their second goal was 
s<X><Cd, I looked around and cldinitc-
ly saw some tears in a few players' 
eyes, • junior fonwrd Sharync Conndl 
said. "'The whole game was just .so 
draining emotionally and physically. 
"'R.mly, bcause they are such a good 
team we knew it was going 10 be tough. 
But after they went ahead I thought the 
team 'Nli.S going to be emotionally 
drained." 
The """"'""' ended up happmiog in 
the end, howe=:, after the Panthers 
fought to l=p the game at a ono-goal 
margin. 
Then, finall)1 the 87th minute struck 
and aU the passion and intensity the team 
had hung on to throughout the SIC'.UOn 
came out in a bric£ unexpected and near-
ly unbelievable flurry that rook the 
sa: SEIDLITZ Pll0.10 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TUfSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
WOIIIIEN'S BA.SiKfTMU. '4. Ma.sout~4S.U...l lou& 
C~ COUrrnllY AT NCAA Rtaoerw.., PlOM\, I l 
V<>lle)Oan \1 feMeS~ Martin 
SwiA~~~~~ftriC AT WuTUIN IUJtriOii 
Foocball \1 Ja<botwilleSuue 
V<>lle)Oall \1 ~Swe 
705 ptn 
IOatn 
7pm 
1 pm 
1 JOptn 
7pm PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
e path 
Pn tllers who made the OVC AD-Conference Team 
Trisha Walter '"'All that she d id forusd idn'tshowup in the stat sheetbotshestill 
had a great game ~n thed1<11rJ1>imshipgai"J''E'J."' 
l.eeAnne Langrield • She OOistemd ou- defense again fuoogt.oot the tou-na 
ment."' 
Radt~ Donnan '"'(In thedlampionship gar'I'IE'J she p layed the best game I've ever 
seen her play.• 
Audra Frericks '"'She was the toomament's MVP fa- a reason. she is somebody 
wflobrin~ everything she has to the field." 
•Descriptions by Eastern ooach Ste>e Balard 
OVC Game Results 
• 9124 at AUSTIN PEAY •••••••••••••••••••• W 2 0 (53, 1 0) 
Came Recap: Audra Freridcs and Mdlelle Steinhaus c::orrbined for 
Eastern~ two goals on t.e team's way to t.eir first OVC win of t.e 
• 9n6aiTENNESSEETECH •••• T2 2 (2 OT) (5 31,10 1) 
Came Recap: Audra N'eridcs and Sharyne Connell scored botl 
goals fa- the P.w'lthers, but a late goal fmmTennesseeTedl fon:ed 
the game to finish in a tie. 
• 10/1 vs. MOREHEAD STATE •••••••• W 4 0 (6 3 1, 2 0 1) 
Came Recap: Sharyne Connell netted two goals in Eastern's 
solid victory ewer t.e Colden Eagles in response to the team's tie 
against le:nnessee Teet.. 
•10/8 ai)ACKSONVILLE SlATE ••••••••••• l 0 1 (6 4 2, 2 11) 
Game Recap: EaS4em's loneoonference lossdtxing the ~larsea 
son came lb a Jadc:sonville State sq.~ad that didn't even make the 
OVC toomament. Pant.er coad'l SieVe Ballard felt that his leam's 
play against the (i.amecoch was the flattest he had seen a ll yeat 
• 10110 at SAMFORD ••••••••••••••• W 1 0 (74 2, 3 1 1) 
Came Recap: EaS4em handed Samfoo:l its onlyoonference loss on 
Trisha Walle(s goal that came shortly after halftime. 
• 10/15 vs. MURRAY STATE •••••••• W 2 0 (8 4 2, 4 1 1) 
Came Recap: Mid'lelle Steiri'laus scored her first multi goal 
game of her career against t.e Racers as Eastern recttded their 
seventh shutoot of the season. 
•10/17 vs. TENNESSEE MARTIN ••••• W 3 1 (9 4 2, 51 1) 
Came Recap: All three E.wem goals came in the second half 
of play. Mid'lelle Steirt.aus, Trisha Wale- and Sharyne Comell 
were responsible fa- the goa Is. 
• tOm vs. SOUTHEAST MISSOURI •• W 2 1 (Of) (10 4 2, 61 1) 
Came Recap: On sen itt day at Lakeside Field. freshman Mid'lelle 
Steinhaus oontinued her ha p lay wt.en she so:xed the game 
w im ing goal w it. only a few t ides left on the clodc. 
Jlorpn Frericb scared her 
first pal of tbe season to win 
th a am• apiost Samford io t•• IMl tournament. 
10n4 at SOUTHWEST MtsSOURIL 0 2 (10 52, 6 1 1) 
10/'Z1 at WESTERN ILLINOts .W 51 (11 52, 611) 
AT OYC TOURNAMENT: 
• 11/5 (#2) Eastern vs. (#'3)Murray State 
W4 0 (12 52, 611) 
Game Recap: Trisha Walter's two goals cat.a 
polted the Panthers past the Racers and into 
the OVC d'larrpionship game. 
•11n (ttl) Eastern at (#1) Samford 
w 3 2 (13 5 ~ 6 1 1) 
Game Recap: T-.o goals, by Mocgan 
Frerich and Sharyne Connell, in the final 
th-ee minutes gave Eastern their borth 
straight OVC bomament title. 
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